Meniscal flounce MR imaging.
To determine the prevalence of a meniscal flounce, the magnetic resonance (MR) imaging characteristics, and whether the flounce is associated with a meniscal tear. Knee MR images obtained in 3,159 examinations over 2 years were prospectively evaluated. Ten adult patients (six with true flounces, four with flouncelike folds associated with meniscal tears) with an S-shaped fold in the free edge of a meniscus on sagittal images were included. Five underwent arthroscopic surgery. The prevalence of a flounce was 0.2% (six of 3,159 examinations). Five occurred in the medial meniscus (MM) and one occurred in the lateral meniscus (LM). All appeared truncated in the coronal plane. Four meniscal tears also demonstrated flouncelike folds. Three were confirmed with surgery and one was confirmed with clinical findings. Of the 3,159 MR examinations, 1,151 demonstrated an MM tear, 832 an LM tear, 542 MM degeneration, and 270 LM degeneration. A meniscal flounce is a fold that occurs in the absence of a tear, and presence of it does not increase the prevalence of a tear. Because tears may result in a flouncelike fold, a flounce should be considered a normal variant only in the absence of other indications of a meniscal tear.